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HER PHOTOGRAPH. 
~0u are posing for a lassie, 
But I vow you are an elf, 

Jn the morn that you were taken 
How the sum en oyed hom elf! 

Lucky Sol! 1 feel quite certain 
Thut he turned an azure hue 

Vi ou he cou dn't eateh the color 
Cf your winsowo ayes of blue, 

I gare upon your features; 
pairer none will ever find, 

I'm glad that 1mm not Cup 4, 
lor you know tiat Cupid's blind, 

Do you like my jest? You» swalliny 
Pietty picture, let us lacgh, 

1 am tempted much to kiss you, 
Ob, you witching photograph, 

All the world proclaims you cherminz; 
I can well bel'e e it so 

Yet there is a look about yon 
Wakes my pity for the beaux. 

You ook them when thelr hearts ach», 
Aud their wound you sco n to beal; 

And you're lacking in compassion 
For the pans yuu never foel 

Alss, I'm growing solemn, 
And you re mu. ki too sweet ta scoll; 

Who could blaine & preity blossou 
That it is not sad and oid! 

1 ike the roses aid the lillies, 
You wore born the earth to grace; 

And tie men. like sillv motuling., 
thouid be taught the r humble place, 

It is theirs to kneel before you, 
It ts yours to be adored ; 

But the veaux are stup d beings, 
And 1'm »ure you re of en Lored, 

to for fear 1, $0, tuay bore you, 
Ju ta wish, snd then adicn; 

May tus sk'o: Lunt Leam nuove you 
Match your winsowe e3es of bine 

~-Posion trans. ripe, 

“Now, that’s the oddest thing!” | 
sald Mrs. Moss, as with a troubled 
lovk she tied on her clean apron at 
the head of the breakfast table, 
where she awaited the appearance of | 
her boarders. +lIsc'tit, Joanna®" 

But Joanna, her cousin, after a 

vain attempt to assume an expression 

of sympathy, broke into a laugh. 

“It's just too funny!” she said. 
Only think of Mr. Dawson coming 
here to get out of the way of what he 
calls *husband-hunting old maids and 

g geling young ones,’ and betore he's 

been here a week, Miss DB.ssel arriv- 
ing, in hopes of being rid of ‘seitish 

old bachelors!” He, he!” 
“They'll! both blame 

Mrs. Moss. “Bat it's 
Bissel's fault. 1f she had come when 
she first intended it, I'd never hase 
taken Mr. Dawson: and now to think 
of ber taking us by surprise and find 
jog him here! And 1 had 
them both that no unmarried people 
ever came to our farmhouse, but only 

familics—' 
Hush!” whispered Joanna. 

they are.” 
Mr. I'awson was always the first to 

obey the summons to table: and now 

as his portly form acd florid face ap 
peared at one door, there entered at 
the one opposite a neat little lady in 
fold eye-glasses and a cluster ot prim 

and shining curls above her forehead. 
EB They met face to tare at the foot 
of she table, and an ominous shadow 

immediately descecded upon the face 
ot each They had instinctively 
recogni ed each other as old maid and 
old bachelor. 

si] declare,” sald 
ward, ‘it was exactly our old 
Towser and Tabb; when they first 
met. Don’t you remember how he 
glared and how she put up her back? 
He, he.” 

Mri Moss” said Mr. 
after breakfa-t, “*l 
say that no single 

your house.” 

Mrs. Moss explained about Miss 
Bissel's unexpected arrival that morn- 
ing. 

“But I assure you, 
earnestiy—*‘l assure yon that she 

won't be in your way, for she came 

purrosely because she had heard that 
there were no single men here. She 
bates bachelors” 

“Hates bachelors" 
boarder, incredulously. 

‘she does, indeed. You see, she 
never received any attention from 
young wen when she was a girl, and 

pow that she's middle-aged, she don't 

expect it. he cal.s bachelors seliish 
and disagreeable, and avoids them 
ali she can.” 

“Hum: said Mr. 
fully. 

And taking his newly arrived pa- 
pers, he repaired to bisown exclusive 
seat on the broad farmhouse piazza— 
a cuzy nook at the farthest end, from 
whence he had permanently banished 
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all children by scowling ogreishly at | 
them whenever 
near. 

And now, to his disgust, he found 
that Miss Bissel had conveyed a small 
cane rocking-chair to this chosen 
spot, and was serencly cutiing the 
leaves of a magazine. 

thcy ventured too 

place.” thought Dawson, resenstuily. 
“Howeer, I won't be driven 
And he drew up his own big arm- 

¢hair and sat down with his back to 
the lady who hadn't taken the slight. | 
est notice of him. 

Presently, glancing around, 
found that she had 

he 

end of the pizza, and piacidly re- 
sumed her occupation. 

“Hum!” thought Dawson, looking 
woman that | after her. ‘*“Strapge 

Hates bachelors, does she? Why, 
I've never known an old maid who 
didn’t come simpering and mincing | 

lozenges for! round one, and offering 
colds, und button hole boguets, want. 
ing to pin ‘em on themselves, and 
penwipers and  pincushions and 
watchcases, and 1 don’t know what 
other trash. Dare say she will in 
time." 
, But Mr. Dawson found himself 
mistaken. As the days went by, not 
only did Miss Bissel not favor him 
with any of the above-named articles, 
but she kept away from him as much 
as possibile, and ignored his presence, 
aud at table never noticed his re- 
marks, and invariably declined the 
dishes which he sometimes found 
‘himself compelled to pass to her. 

How could she do less, when not 
only did she dislike ‘selfish old 
“bachelors,” but had been frankly old 
by well-meaning Mrs. Moss that this 
special old bachelor hated old maids? 
Miss Bissel, when visiting the 

country, was foud of sketching and 

| of 

{ men of 

{| Miss Bissel's wishes were no 

making collections of wood plants, 
and just now her specinl desire was 
for 3 specimen of maiden-balr fern, 
which she had been told was to be 
found in this neighborhood. 

Day after day +he would sally 
forth on this quest, and it more than 
once happened that in the field or 
woodland paths she would vome sud- 
denly upon Mr Dawson, taking what 
he called his “constitutional,” on 
which occasions she wuld recoil and 

avoid bim, as though he had Leen a 
toad or an adder, 

This treatment began to ir itate 
him almost as much as the attention 
and man uvrings of other old aids 

had formerly annoyed hin. 
One day, passing along a marshy 

hit of woodland he espied at the foot 
an old vak tree a splendid speci- 

maiden-har forn. 

For an instant he paused, remem- 
bering how often he bad heard Miss 

Bissel wishing fer one; but then 
passed on, with the thought that 

concern 

of his. 
Scarcely, however, bad he 

twenty paces when, at a turn of the 
gone   

| fae, and 
| overcame him. 

HOW IT TURNED OUT. 
pass him, 

out.” | 

quietly removed | 
herself and her chair to the opposite | 

pathway, he met that lady tace to 

then his better impulses 

‘ooking for ferns, Miss Dlssel?” 
he sald, abruptly, before she could 

*Yes, sir,” she answered, frigidly. 
*] have just passed a very fine 

specimen, which I can point cut to 

you if you like.” 
Miss Bissel's bright gray eves grew 

brighter through her glasses. With- 
out a word she demure.y followed 

him, and he jointed with his 
canoe the coveted tre: 

of the oak tree 

ont 

“| am extremely y obliged 
Mr. Dawson,” said Miss 

10 

Lissel, with 

ceremonious politeness.  * This is in- 
deed just what 1 pave been wishing 

I will not detain you further,” 
added sti: v. 

So Mr. Dawson touched his hat 
waiked away, wonder.ng that 

Lhiad not requested him to assist 

in removing the pliant, as almost 

other old matd would have done 

under the circumstances 

Hut he observed at dioner that 

Miss Bissel for the first time seemed 

to be listenjug to hs conversational 

witticisms, and even smiled faiatiy 

at one of them. 

The talk chanced to turn upon dif. 
ferent Kinds of bread. and Mr. Daw- 

son expressed his partiality for Sally 

Lunn and flannel cakes 
Mrs Moss promised 

dainties that evening should 

the tea table, but subsequently 
pressed her fears lest her attempt 

should not prove successful. la fact 
for some undiscovered reason, all her 

Sally Lunns had proven failures and 
her flannel CaRes only abortions 

f will help you if you w il let me, 
Mrs. Moss." said Miss Bisse] “1am 
considered a tirstrate hand at Sally 

Lunns and flannel cakes” 

“*Why, Sophronia, 1 wouldn't think 

vou'd care to take the trounle, 

r Mr. Dawson,” said pain 
rs. Moss, to which Sophronia re. 
fed, slightly col “ 

“It's ony on accou 

ferns You see, | don't 
main his debtor for anything, aad if 

the man likes Sally Lunn and flannel 

cakes, as he says, why let him have 
them and enjoy thems. Only he's not 

to know thas | had anvtn to do 

with it" 

Now, itsoha 

son, leisurely 
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assing beneath 

window, screened by the 

vines, overheard this 

speech, and when at supjer the tahle 
appeared adorned with a 

the 
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beautiful 

loaf of his favorite bread and 

of delicate cakes, he was in no doubt 

a8 to who was the accomplished waker 
thereo!. 

“Pity that woman is not married,’ 
he thought. ‘>he'd be a treasure to 
some man matrimonially 

especially.” pausing 

‘ some poor bachelor dependent upon 
boarding-house Keepers. A woman 

who can make such bread can do 
anything. And she dida't wish me 
to know about itt. Why, any other 
oid maid would 

the uvomost!” 

It was some days after this that 
Miss Bissell, having from her window 
carefully watched Mr. Dawson out of 
sight, 

walk, taking an exactly opposite di. 
rection. This led to a meadow through 

plates 

sketchbook in 

of her pencil. 
She came at length to a 

old sycamore tree, on whose 
gnarled 

until presently aroused by a low, mut. 
tered sound resembling distant thun- 

; der. 
“Dear me * she thought; *4t can'y | 

be going to rain.” 

for an instant paralyzed her with 
terror. Krom the opposite side ef 
the meadow was slowly ajproaching 
a large black bull. staring fixedly at 

| ber, tossing his head, and pawiog the 
ground, with low mattered bellows 

Miss Bis el, though a strong nerved 
womun, dropped her sketchbook and 
frantically wade for the nearest rail 
fence, which seemed her only chance 
of safety. ! 

But the ground was uneven, and 
she knew that the dreadful animal 
must be gaining upon her, when-oh, 
blessed sight! there appeared a form 
~-the stout form of Mr. Dawson 
hastening toward ber, shouting and 
waving his cane in the air. He had 
made & circuit in his walk, and ap 
peared upon the scean just in time to 
avert an awful tragedy, 

Never before bad 
with outstretched arms toward 
un old bachelor! Never before had 
Mr. Dawson c asped an old maid In 
hisstalwart arms. as Lifting the slight 

iss Rissel ran 

  | gare, he almost ber over 

sure at the foot | 

you, | 

those 

Daw. | 

inciined: | 
and hesitating, | 

‘milk 1 cin think of is cicam.’ 

have paraded 1b to | 

| pastoral poetry of the Aryan 
which ran a pretty streamlet. along | 

| which she wandered, ; 
“‘Dare say she knew this was my | 

mossy | 
routs was perched a large, green bull | 
frog: and delighted at this choice bit | 
of “‘art-subject.” she scited herselt! 
and forthwith commenced sketching, | 

| of the vile 
Glancing around. she beheld what | 

  

! rence, and himself prepared to fol. 
low. His right leg wasalready ac oss 
the top rail, when his enraged pur. 

suer was nnon him, and but for Miss 
Bissei's rare presence of mind might 
probuibly theu und there have ended 
his days 

Seeing his danger, she sprang up 
and seized him by thecodt-talis, upon 
which she exerted all her strength, 
while the bull, catching him by the 

left leg, tossed him like a whisp of 
bay nto the air 

Fortunately, owing to Miss Bissel's 
unfl nehing grasp, he came down on 

the inside of the fence, while the 

balked enemy tore bellowing around 
the weadow. 

“He'll come back!" gasped lawson. 
“Let us get out of sight behind that 
thicket.” 

jut upon struggling vo his feet, he | 
found that be could peither stand or 
witik alone. 

‘Lean upon me,” sald Miss Bissel. 
And with his hand upon her 

shouder the two tottered away, and 
at a sale distance sank exhausted 

upon the ground, aud stared blankly 

at each other. 

“Miss Bissel,” suid Mr. 1 awson, 
solemnly, *'vou saved my life.” 

“No, no! y.u saved mine!” she re. 
plied, tremulously. “But, good 
heavens! your are hurt—youm are 

| bleeding!” 

‘It is only my hand torn 

splinter of the fence.” 

“Let ne biad iv up” 
pityingiy. 

And down she 

and tearing her 

strips carefully 

she sald, 

went on her knees, 
handkerchief 

fully bandaged the wound. 

‘*Auny other old maid,” thougnt 

Dawson, “would have fainted at the 
sight of blood.” 

Forturately, 

by the bellowing of the bull 
peared upon the and Miss 
Issel, leaving her companion to his 

wade her way home un 

For a whoe week Mr. Dawson was 

confined to Lis bed by reason of vari 

sprains and bruises, and in that 
time the most del ms daily i 

and flannel-cakes were continu 

way 1 0 

When ne again appeared down 
stairs, the last person to congratu- 
late hin was Miss Hissel 

“1'm glad to see you weil 
Mr. Lawson,” she said, and her voice 
tiembled a little 

“And I'm glad 
Rissel, if only to thank y¥ 

Kindness to me” 

“1 don't kuow what you mean, Mr. 
'awsoun It is 1 whoa indebted to 
you lor coming Lo my rescue and sav. 

ing wy life on that dreadiul day.” 

and tears started to here 

“Don’t cry, Miss 

soothingly 

He looked arom and o 

that they were alone, resumed, - 

1] am glad to think that we have 

been a mu.nal help to each ot 

and 1 have been reflecting that it 

would wad th ug 
think so, Miss Risse!” if 

agree toto help 

cach other always" 

Mrs , Moss entering 
about that time, found 

apparently very much »g 

heard her say, faltering y, 

“1 will think about it, Mr 
son.” 

The good lady made an 

retiring, and hastened 4 

cate he. convictions to 

U's sure iy 

Joanna, wheel 

think about iL 

thing" 

And Joanna answered 

“it's just tou funny 
have thought that it 

turned out so? le, be! Waverly. 
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Cheese, Here, There an 2 Elsewhere | o 

From the London Grocers 
of Septemb r Z5th we 1ake the 
lowing joteresting data about cheese: 

One of the greate-t witsand w gs | 

write | 
He replied | : : 

; eur who puts his lips to 

was reque ted by an editor 
4 good article on milk. 

by return mail, “The Lest article on 

What 
more do you want’ Jn the same 
fashion it may be said of cheese tha, 
the best article on cheese is mould, 
or chemic i cor.uption. In truth, 
cheese owes its value to degeneration 
and the presence of bacterial lite In 

iu 

| @ word, cheese is the glurification of 
set forth on her own morning | decay. The history of cheese may be 

considered us condensing the whole 

race, 
‘fhe mild and gentle cow, sacred still 
(among the Aryans of India, doubts 

hand, seeking for some object worthy | less by reason of her gentleness in the 
i family economy, feil especially to the 

! charge of the women. Our very lan- 
guage proves this Our word daugh- 
ter comes from the Sanserit dubitar) 
meaning the milker, from the verb 
duo, to milk. Cheese making has 
therefore, been a feminine profession 

| from the start. and on some farms to 
| this very day the money coming from 
| the sale of the cheeses is considered 
us the special perquisite, pin-money 

England has long been 
famous for the quantity and quality 
of its cheese. America, however, 
in a wholesale way, is destroying all 
the traditions of cheese. One steam 
er lately carried to Eogland 7.0,000 
America cheeses. Perhaps after a 
chemical treatment, many of them, 
like wood citizens, will have returned 
howe to delight unwitting natives 
by their fine loreigo tinish. 

a 

To Gange Trembling. 

A Continental physician. has re. 
cently invented the tronometer, ade 
vice for gauging the trembling of 
nervous people. This instrument 
consists of a metal plate, pierced with 
twenty holes of different sizes in a 
graduated scale, and a needle, which 
the patient endeavors 10 put into the 
holes When he has succeeded in 
placing the needle in a hole, he com. 
pletes an electric contact and rings a 
bell. The immoderate use of coffee 

or stimulants, as wel as Jead or mer. 
curial polroning, produces tremblings 
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HOME LIFE IN PERSIA. ! 

NOT DEVOID OF INTELLECTUAL 

PLEASURES, 

The Average Persirn Reveres His 

Wet Nurse More Than His Mother 

«Queer System of Temporary 

Marriages--The Baabite Creed, 

[Special Teheran (Persia) Letter, ] 

Home life is not quite so devoid of 
intellectual pleasures, nor as doll as 
the low state of education of the 
modern Persian would lead one to 
suppose. The Persian enjoys the so- | 

in fear and trembling, and whatever 
{ sho suys is law. Bhe is, for the tims, 
{ shown more respect then the unfor- 
{ tunate mother, and the whole houso. 
hold shakes at her slightest word. 
In after life, too, this veneration con- 

{tinues in a sensible degree. Men who 
| have climbed to the highest positions 
{in the state show an affectionate det- 
terence to their old nurses that bord 
| ers on filial affection, and. as a mat- 
{ ter of fact, the average Persian be 
{lieves that he owes more to his foster 
mother—having, he thinks-—imbibed 
his talents with the milk drank, 
than to the real one who him 
birth. 

he 
gave 

ciety of his womankind of every spe- 
and while he undoubtedly is 

their bondmaster and their undispu- 
ted lord, he is on the whole, very in- 

dulgent to his wives, hi 

aud slaves. They i ; 

Persian lute to him and they 
of the interm 

gort, in the true 

They are lively, 
talkative, good-natured, and they 

both good and affectionate 

mothers, A natural tal. 
artistic embroid- 

cies, 
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of ra Lat avery Fauaranean $f rtain that every European connois. 
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or so of the curiously shaped bottles 

in which it is put up that 
look much like an exaggerated copy 
of the pocket brandy flask, once found 
their way into a London restaurant 
and were eagerly bought and drank 
But no attempt has been made 
introduce Shiraz wine in large quan- 
tities into Europe or America 

It is not expensive, even the most 

exquisite brands of it rarely exceed. 
ing in cost a half dollar for a quart 
bottle. Of this wine the average 
Persian nobleman or grandee 
sumes—when at home and safe from 
intrusion—incredible quantities, for 
in this, as in other respects, the pre- 
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WIFE OF A PERSIAN MERCHANT. 

cepts of the Koran remain a degd 
letter. An uncle of the present shai, 
Ardashir by name, who enjoyed a 
wide reputation as a great drinker, is 
said to have made away with six bot- 
ties of this beady, strongly alcoholic 
wine at one sitting, 

But to return to the women--amis 
able, pretty creatures when young, 
spiteful and quarpelsome when faded, 
In Europe the wet nurse is a person 
of great consideration in the houses 
of the wealthy=-in Persia she simply 

is 1ooked upon 
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WOLF vOx SCHIERBRAND. 

A Point About Addressing Letters. 

address your 
' said the giver of advice 

you in New-York Uity writ 

‘New-York City.” If you are in 
Irocklyn write ‘Brooklyn,’ and 

are 

i postoffice people will be grateful, and | 

letters will more 
'yy 

1 ia 

the 

likely to 
tell 

habit. 1 

your be 
get to the right place. 
how I got broken of 

we 
b Ee 
te The 

and waited 
y mail on his way home. 

idiot lived in Brooklyn, 
until he got across the Bridge 
he mailed them. They were all 
dressed ‘city,’ and you can easily 
see what happened. 

The Tribune had an ilinstration 
several weeks ago of the danger of 

| using the address “eity.,”” In Oak. 
land, Cal., there is another “Trib. 
une.” Some one in Oakland, sending 

| to that paper, used the address simp. 
ly, “The Tribune, city.”” That let 
ter took the first mail for New-York 

| City, and came plumb into The Trib 
une office here, The '‘city’’ was writ. 
tent obscurely, and looked as much 
like **N. Y.” as anything else. Ii 

| *Oakland’’ had been written on 
{ the envelope the chances are that 
the letter, which fortunately was 
only a circular, by-the.-way, would 
never have gone astray. {New York 
Tribune, oo 

The Sea Anemone. 

The soa anemone resembles in shape 
a morning glory. Its mouth opens 

it are seen a number of tentacles 
waving in the water, 
sists of anything it can get, bub gen. 
orally it gots the minute insects that 
float in the sea. At an 
viosos its cup and is then hardly dis 
tingmishable from the rock on whieh 
it is rooted. It has a set of sucker 
muscles that attach it so firmly to 
the rock that it wil sometimes be   sl2t. Louis Globe-Democray 
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WY WIFE'S KERVES 
Are weak and ane suff «rs torribly from ners- 

ousnons, headache aad loss of sleep Huck 
Is the testimony of many a man, Toe poor, 

tired womats Is su riage from io gore and 

mpoveris ied blood, 

gest, Bhe is 

pirength Is gone, 

Her foo | dos not di. 

ber 

fi useles 

living on her nerves, 

Her norvs 

NEED STRENGTHEAING 
Iv the uss of which 

makes pure, rich blood, creates an App tite, 

and gives ton trody 

Ho's 

“ My wile began taking 

And 

Hood's Barsaparilia 

sto all the organs of the 

This Is not what we say, it is wast 

Barsaparilis dos, 

Hood's Barsap ariiia about three mont ts ago. 

Bhe has been in § health for 15 
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beter, she if MIR beter 8 bweeg 

improvement in every way." J. Boss 
Bain 
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Hood's Pills are the best 
FTN, namin < 13 i event const. pation, 

  

The Clam. 

The clam is commonly taken for an 
example of all that is unprogressive, 
but he is by no means a stationary 
creature. Every man bred at the 
seaside knows how a clam left upon 
the sand will utterly disappear by 
sinking himself below the surface: 
but the clam also has a forward 
moverzent, and will travel thirty tect 

the course of a week, The 
muscle o clam, which 

him indigestible 
the and by t 
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t hould Be the Mud City. 
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crescent city, 

a bend of the its situation on 

Mi-sissippl. 
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Childbirth Easy 
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I did not take any cold, and 
ud any after-pain or any other pain. 

all due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract 
of Smart-Weed. This is the eighth living 
child ond the largest of them all. 1 suf. 
fered everything that flesh could suffer with 
the other I always had a doctor 
and then he could not help me very much 
but this time my mother and my hushan 
were alone with me. My baby was only 
seven days old when I got up and dressed 
and left my room and stayed up all day.” 
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MEDICINAL. 

FO OID 
Has justly acquired the reputation of being 

The Salvator for 

INV ALIDS 
«* The-Aged. 

AN IRCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the 
Grown and PROTECTION of INFANTS and 

CHILDREN 
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers, 

And a reliable remedial agent 
in all gastric and enteric diseases; 
often in instances of consultation 

ents whose   torn in pieces rather than let go.—  


